Salvage radiotherapy for Hodgkin's disease following chemotherapy failure.
This study aims to: 1) assess failure-free survival (FFS), overall survival (OS), and failure pattern after salvage radiotherapy (SRT) for patients with Hodgkin's disease (HD) who fail chemotherapy (CT); 2) identify patients suitable for SRT as an alternative to more aggressive salvage regimens. Between 1978 and 1992, 52 patients with relapsed/refractory HD following 26 CT received SRT at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute. Patient characteristics at diagnosis were: median age (range 12-63); male-31, female-21; Stage I-4, II-16, III-25, or IV-7. Prior to SRT 27 patients had received the equivalent of both MOPP and ABV(D). The duration of initial complete response (CR) from CT was greater than 12 months in 22 patients. SRT (dose 34-42 Gy) was given to active disease sites. Five-year FFS and OS rates following SRT were 26 and 57%, respectively. Five-year FFS and OS rates of 36 and 75%, respectively, were achieved in patients who relapsed in supradiaphragmatic nodal sites without B symptoms; in a subset of patients with initial Stage I-II disease the FFS and OS rates were 50 and 86%, respectively. On multivariate analysis significant factors for FFS were B symptoms at the time of SRT (p = 0.003), extranodal involvement (p = 0.011) and histology (p = 0.018). For OS significant factors were B symptoms (p = 0.0007), age (p = 0.014) and number of prior CT regimens (p = 0.03). The relatively poor results of SRT in terms of FFS justify the use of alternative salvage strategies for most patients with Hodgkin's disease who fail CT. However, SRT offers a low morbidity, potentially curative option for a subset of patients. Our data suggest that patients most suitable for SRT are those with relapse in supradiaphragmatic nodal sites and no B symptoms.